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abstract. During Czech-Polish Expedition to Maharashtra in western India 28 species 
of Cassidinae were collected, four of them are new to the state. Members of Hispa ramosa 
group from India are reviewed. A new species Hispa waiensis is described from Wai,  Hispa 
andrewesi weise, 1897 is removed from synonymy of Hispa ramosa GyLLenhaL, 1817 and 
distinguishing characters of the three taxa are discussed. Hispa andrewesi var. singhalensis 
Maulik, 1919 is synonymised with nominotypical form. Colour photos of collected hispid 
beetles are given.
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InTroDUCTIon

The paper presents results of the Czech-Polish expedition to the state Maharashtra 
in western India, IX-X 2005. The expedition explored northern part of Western Ghats 
mountains in Pune and Satara districts. Although the region is placed close to Mum-
bai (= Bombay) and Pune, a large scientific centres in India it is a very poorly known 
faunistically. Leaf beetles from the subfamily Cassidinae of this region have been 
studied in last years by Dr. Hemant V. Ghate and his students of Modern College in 
Pune (Ghate et al. 2003) but only due to “true cassids” while data on hispine beetles 
are very scarce and based mostly on old collections summarised in classical work of 
“Fauna of British India” series (Maulik 1919).

*results of the Czech-Polish Expedition to India, Maharashtra, IX-X 2005, no. 7.
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LoCALITy DATA AnD METHoDS

Localities:
1. Lonavla: town, gardens and ruderal habitats (Pune district);
2. Lonavla Bhushi Dam, 4 km S of Lonavla: dry hills along Lonavla and Bhushi 

Dam road (Pune district);
3. Mahalabeshvar: wet hills (Satara district);
4. Wai: rural habitats and dry hills (Satara district);
5. Mulshi at Mulshi lake: dry hills and lake coast (Pune district).

We prepared colour photos of all hispid species identified to species collected during 
the expedition (figs. 1-14). Photos were prepared used nikon SMZ 10A stereomicro-
scope with nicon Coolpix 4500 camera and Syncroscopy Auto-Montage Essentials 
software. Photos were digitally prepared for better appearance. Colour photos of all 
cassid species are available in Borowiec and ŚwiętoJańska (2002).

All materials are preserved in the collection of the Department of Biodiversity 
and Evolutionary Taxonomy, Zoological Institute, University of Wrocław, Wrocław, 
Poland, and collections of jan bezděk and František kantner (Brno and Lipi respec-
tively, Czech republic).

LIST oF CoLLECTED SPECIES

Tribe Callispini

Amblispa laevigata (Guérin, 1844)

Localities: 4: 1 ex.; 5: 42 exx.

Distribution data: Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Tamil nadu, Uttar Pradeh, and West Bengal (Maulik 1919; würmLi 1976 
d). Known also from Ceylon (Maulik 1919).

Tribe Oncocephalini

Chaeridiona metallica Baly, 1869

Localities: 2: 107 exx.

Distribution data: Karnataka, Kerala, and Madhya Pradesh (würmLi 1976 c; staines 
in print). new to Maharashtra. 

1-9. Habitus (see page 281): 1 – Amblispa laevigata, 2 – Chaeridiona metallica, 3 – Chaeridiona picea, 4 
– Oncocephala dorsalis, 5 – Oncocephala quadrilobata, 6 – Rhoptrispa dilaticornis, 7 – Dactylispa praefica, 

8 – Platypria echidna, 9 – Platypria hystrix
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Chaeridiona picea Baly, 1869

Localities: 3: 1 ex. (LB).
Distribution data: Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, orissa, and West Bengal (würmLi 

1976 c; basu 1999; ŚwiętoJańska et al. 2006). 

Oncocephala dorsalis Weise, 1897

Localities: 2: 10 exx.; 5: 28 exx.

Distribution data: Known only from  Karnataka (Maulik 1919). new to Maha-
rashtra.

Oncocephala quadrilobata (Guérin, 1844)

Localities: 2: 1 ex.; 4: 1 ex., 5: 1.

Distribution data: Andaman Is., Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Pondicherry, and 
Tamil nadu (Maulik 1919; basu 1999; ŚwiętoJańska et al. 2006). recorded also from 
Burma, Ceylon and Vietnam (Maulik 1919; kiMoto 1999).

Tribe Hispini

Dactylispa filiola Weise, 1897

Localities: 5: 1 ex.

Distribution data: Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, and Tamil nadu (Maulik 1919; 
basu 1999).

Dactylispa kunala Maulik, 1919

Localities: 3: 1 ex.

Distribution data: Karnataka (Maulik 1919; basu 1999). new to Maharashtra.

Dactylispa praefica Weise, 1897

Localities: 2: 6 exx.

10-15. Habitus (see page 283): 10 – Dicladispa aerea, 11 – Hispa brachycera, 12 – Hispa stygia, 13 – Hispa 
ramosa, 14 – Hispa andrewesi, 15 – Hispa waiensis. 15-17. Antenna: 15 – Hispa ramosa, 16 – Hispa andre-
wesi, 17 – Hispa waiensis. 18-20. Mid leg: 18 – Hispa waiensis, 19 – Hispa andrewesi, 20 – Hispa ramosa. 

21-23. Hispa waiensis, genitalia: 21 – penis lateral, 22 – apex of penis dorsal, 23 – spermatheca 
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Distribution data: Karnataka, Maharashtra, Meghalaya, Sikkim, Tamil nadu, and 
West Bengal (basu 1999).

Dactylispa sp. 1

Localities: 2: 1 ex.
note: this species is close to Dactylispa praefica weise but differs in shape and 

position of pronotal spines. The group of species needs revision and we are unable to 
correctly identify of our specimen.

Dactylispa sp. 2

Localities: 3: 4 ex.

note: this species is close to Dactylispa praefica weise but differs in body colour, 
shape and position of pronotal spines. The group of species needs revision and we are 
unable to correctly identify of our specimen.

Dicladispa aerea (Gestro, 1897)

Localities: 2: 2 exx.; 3: 3 exx.; 5: 2 exx.

Distribution note: recorded from Bengal, Bihar, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, 
and orissa  (Maulik 1919; würmLi 1976; basu 1999).

Hispa andrewesi Weise, 1897, bona species

Localities: 5: 8 exx.

Distribution note: Hispa andrewesi was recorded from Ceylon, western and sout-
hern India, north to n Karnataka (Maulik 1919; basu 1986). It was also recorded from 
nepal, S China, Burma, and Indochina but probably part of these records concern Hispa 
ramosa GyLLenhaL, 1817 or other species. We have examined a series of specimens 
from Thailand very similar to specimens from India but with distinctly coarser pun-
cturation of elytra. Thus status of eastern populations of H. andrewesi needs revision 
based on large material from the whole oriental region.

Hispa brachycera  (Gestro, 1897)

Localities: 4: 11 exx.

Distribution data: Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Maharashtra, Meg-
halaya, orissa, and Tamil nadu (würmLi 1976 b; basu 1999). outside India known 
from Pakistan (würmLi 1976 b).
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24-27. Habitus: 24 – Dactylispa filiola, 25 – Dactylispa kunala, 26 – Dactylispa sp. 1, 27 – Dactylispa  
sp. 2 
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Hispa ramosa Gyllenhal, 1817

Localities: 4: 3 exx.; 5: 86 exx.

Distribution note: it was recorded from Ceylon and almost whole India, but new 
to Maharashtra. Its distribution outside India is little known because of its misidentifi-
cations as Hispa andrewesi Weise. kiMoto (1999) recorded it from Burma, Thailand, 
Laos, Vietnam, S China, and Indonesia but probably most of these records concern 
Hispa andrewesi. 

Hispa stygia Chapuis, 1877

Localities: 4, 2 ex.

Distribution data: recorded from Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Tamil nadu, and 
west Bengal (würmLi 1976 b; basu 1999).

Hispa waiensis n. sp.

Localities: 4: 90 exx.

Platypria echidna (Guérin, 1840)

Localities: 2: 3 ex.; 4: 76 exx.; 5: 30 exx.

Distribution data: Bihar, Goa, Kerala, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Sikkim, and Tamil 
nadu (basu 1999). outside India known from Sri Lanka, Burma, S China, and Vietnam 
(würmLi 1978).

Platypria hystrix (FaBriCius, 1798)

Localities: 5: 1 ex.

Distribution data: Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil nadu, Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal 
(basu 1999). new to Maharashtra. Wide spread in the oriental region from nepal to 
Sulawesi (würmLi 1978).

Rhoptrispa dilaticornis (Duvivier, 1891)

Localities: 4: 2 exx.

Distribution data: Bihar, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, orissa, Punjab, 
Pondicherry, Tamil nadu, Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal (Maulik 1919; basu 1999). 
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Known also from Erythraea and Ethiopia in E Africa, Afghanistan, Bhutan, Ceylon, S 
China, nepal, and Thailand (würmLi 1976 e).

Tribe Aspidimorphini

Aspidimorpha miliaris (FaBriCius, 1775)

Localities: 1: 1 ex.; 4:  14 exx.
Distribution data: almost whole India (for references see Borowiec 1999 and Bo-

rowiec and ŚwiętoJańska 2002). Known from whole oriental region and new Guinea 
(Borowiec and ŚwiętoJańska 2002).

Aspidimorpha sanctaecrucis (FaBriCius, 1792)

Localities: 4:  23 exx.; 5:  6 exx.
Distribution data: almost whole India (for references see Borowiec 1999 and Boro-

wiec and ŚwiętoJańska 2002). Known from almost whole oriental region, especially 
its continental part (Borowiec and ŚwiętoJańska 2002).

Laccoptera foveolata (BoheMan, 1856)

Localities: 2:  2 exx.; 5:  1 ex. 
Distribution data: Maharashtra (Ghate et al. 2003; ranade et al. 2004). Known 

also from Burma (Borowiec and ŚwiętoJańska 2002).

Laccoptera quatuordecimnotata BoheMan, 1855

Localities: 5:  1 ex.
Distribution data: Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Tamil nadu (Maulik 1919; 

takizawa 1980, 1985; Borowiec 1990, 2001; Borowiec and takizawa 1991; Ghate et 
al. 2003). Known also from Sri Lanka (Borowiec and ŚwiętoJańska 2002).

Tribe Cassidini

Cassida exilis BoheMan, 1854

Localities: 4:  2 exx.; 5:  2 exx.
Distribution data: Bihar, Haryana, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 

rajastan, Tamil nadu (Maulik 1919; Borowiec 1996, 2001; Borowiec and takizawa 
1991; Ghate et al. 2003; kalaichelvan et al. 2004 a). Known only from India.

Cassida flavoguttata spaeth, 1914

Localities: 3:  4 exx.
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Distribution data: Maharashtra, Tamil nadu (Maulik 1919; rane et al. 1999; Ghate 
et al. 2003). Endemic to India.

Cassida informis BoheMan, 1862

Localities: 1: 6 exx. (LB); 2:  92 exx.; 3:  3 exx.
Distribution data: Maharashtra (Borowiec 2001; Ghate et al. 2003). Probably 

endemic to western India.

Cassida varians herBst, 1799

Localities: 2:  112 exx.; 5:  1 ex.
Distribution data: Assam, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, 

Kerala, Maharashtra, Meghalaya, Punjab, Sikkim, Tamil nadu, Uttar Pradesh (Maulik 
1919; takizawa 1983, 1985, 1987; Borowiec 1985, 1990, 1996, 2001; Borowiec and 
takizawa 1991; Ghate et al. 2003). Known from India, nepal and Burma (Borowiec 
and ŚwiętoJańska 2002).

Chiridopsis bipunctata (linnaeus, 1767)

Localities: 4:  2 exx.
Distribution data: Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Tamil nadu (Maulik 1919; 

takizawa 1980, 1987; Borowiec 1985, 1990, 1996, 2001; takizawa and kiMoto 1990; 
Borowiec and takizawa 1991; Ghate et al. 2003; kalaichelvan et al. 2004 a). Known 
also from Sri Lanka and Thailand (Borowiec and ŚwiętoJańska 2002).

Chiridopsis bistrimaculata (BoheMan, 1855)

Localities: 2:  26 exx.
Distribution data: Kerala, Maharashtra, Tamil nadu ((duvivier 1891; Maulik 1919; 

Borowiec 1990; Ghate et al. 2003). Known also from yunnan in S China (Borowiec 
and ŚwiętoJańska 2002).

Chiridopsis ventralis (BoheMan, 1855)

Localities: 4:  20 exx.
Distribution data: Karnataka, Maharashtra, Tamil nadu ((Maulik 1919; Borowiec 

1990; Ghate et al. 2003). Endemic to India.

Oocassida pudibunda (BoheMan, 1856)

Localities: 4:  2 exx.
Distribution data: India: Bengal, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra, orissa, Uttar 

Pradesh (Maulik 1919; basu and haLder 1987; Borowiec 2001; Ghate et al. 2003; 
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kalaichelvan et al. 2004 a, b). Known also from nepal (Borowiec and ŚwiętoJańska 
2002).

TAxOnOmiCAl nOTes On HisPA RAmOsA GrOup

würmLi (1976 b) in his revision of the genus Hispa linnaeus, 1767 synonymised 
Hispa ceylonica Motschulsky, 1861, Hispa andrewesi weise, 1897 and Hispa echi-
nata chen et sun, 1964 with Hispa ramosa GyLLenhaL, 1817 according to variability 
of number and shape of antennal spines. After examining a large material from India 
we concluded that Hispa andrewesi and Hispa ramosa are distinct species and differ 
in some constant characters. We also observed that population from Wai differs from 
both Hispa andrewesi and Hispa ramosa and we have described a new species Hispa 
waiensis based on specimens collected in Wai and some materials from India and Cey-
lon preserved in Museum of natural History, London. After examination of syntype 
of Hispa andrewesi weise, 1897 and holotype of Hispa andrewesi var. singhalensis 
Maulik, 1919 preserved in Museum of natural History, London, we concluded that 
the variety is simple synonym of Hispa andrewesi weise, 1897, new synonymy. Lo-
cation of type of Hispa ceylonica Motschulsky is unknown but in the collection of 
Museum of natural History, London we have found a specimen labelled: “Loc Mus 
Murray” / “Ceylon” / “Hispa ceylonica Motsch. Ceylon” / “Hispella andrewesi Ws. 
Det. S. Maulik”. The handwriting on determining label suggested that the specimen 
was identified by Motschulsky. In all characters it is conspecific with Hispa andrewesi.  
If really H. ceylonica is conspecific with H. andrewesi then Motschulsky’s name has 
priority. Before study of type of H. ceylonica we treated this name as nomen dubium. 
We have no possibility to study type of Hispa echinata chen et sun, 1964 but original 
description suggests that it may be synonym of H. ramosa as was suggested by würmLi 
(1976 b), who never studied types of both taxa and his synonymization was based only 
on descriptions and comparative materials from various parts of oriental region.

Hispa waiensis n. sp. 

diagnosis

 Hispa ramosa  is generally stouter (elytra length/width ratio 1.46-1.66, mean 1.54, 
n = 30), with pronotum and elytra black, usually with more or less distinct brass or 
cupreous tint (fig. 13), while H. waiensis is slimmer  (elytra length/width ratio 1.44-
1.72, mean 1.61, n = 30), with pronotum and elytra always deep black with a graphite 
tint (fig. 15). Pronotal disc in H. ramosa is wider (width/length ratio 1.22-1.42, mean 
1.31, n = 30) and more convex and with deeper basal impression than in H. waien-
sis (pronotum width/length ratio 1.18-1.28, mean 1.22, n = 30). Although antennal 
spination is in both species variable, in H. ramosa large spines on first and second 
antennal segment are usually more curved than in H. waiensis (figs, 15, 17) and spine 
on segment 3 usually as long as or longer than spine on segment 4 (fig. 15), while in 
H. waiensis spine on segment 3 in most specimens is shorter than spine on segment 
4, sometimes minute and hardly visible (fig. 17). From all examined specimens of 
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H. waiensis 21 % have spine on third antennomere very minute or obsolete, in 39 % 
the spine is four times shorter than spine on fourth antennomere, in 26 % the spine is 
three times shorter than spine on fourth antennomere, in 8 % the spine is two times 
shorter than spine on fourth antennomere, in 3 % the spine extends 2/3 length of spine 
on fourth antennomere, and in 3 % spines of third and fourth antennomere are equal 
in length. of all examined specimens of Hispa ramosa in 3 % the spine extends 2/3 
length of spine on fourth antennomere, in 14 % spines of third and fourth antennomere 
are equal in length, and in 79 % spine on third antennomere is more or less distinctly 
longer than spine on fourth antennomere.

Hispa andrewesi distinctly differ from both H. waiensis and H. ramosa in mid 
tibiae on ventral side without apical spines (fig. 19), and in large spines on first an-
tennal segment always without minute additional spine on common stem of the large 
spines (fig. 16), while in both H. waiensis and H. ramosa common stem of the large 
spines is usually armed with single minute spine (figs 15 and 17). In H. waiensis spine 
on antennal segment 3 is usually longer than spine on segment 4 (like in H. ramosa 
but unlike H. waiensis) and two large spines on first antennomere less curved than in 
both congeners. H. andrewesi has elytra slightly stouter than in H. waiensis but has 
pronotum as slim as in H. waiensis, slimmer than in H. ramosa, body coloration is in 
H. andrewesi deep black like in H. waiensis, without metallic tint characteristic for 
most of specimens of H. ramosa. In all examined specimens of H. andrewesi spine on 
third antennomere was as long as or longer than spine on fourth antennomere.

description

Elytra length (measured from apex of scutellum to apex of elytra without spines): 
1.75-2.50 mm, elytra width (measured behind humeral calli without spines): 1.18-
1.45 mm, length/width ratio: 1.44-1.72 (mean 1.61), pronotum length: 0.67-0.88 mm, 
pronotum width (without spines): 0.80-1.06 mm, width/length ratio of pronotum: 
1.18-1.28 (mean 1.22).

Body black, pronotum and elytra with graphite tint, spines on pronotum and elytra 
at least in the middle brown to reddish, spines on sides of elytra slightly paler coloured 
than spines on top of disc.

Antennae moderately long, slightly longer than half length of body, segments 9 
and 10 approximately as long as wide, segments 1-6 armed with spines. Segment 1 
on dorsal side with two long spines of common stem, and one minute spine placed on 
common stem or at base of dorsal spine, in some specimens the minute spine is obsolete 
on both or only on a single antennomere. From large spines dorsal spine is more or less 
shorter than ventral but always longer than 2/3 length of ventral spine, both spines are 
slightly from almost straight to slightly curved, usually slightly more curved than in 
Hispa andrewesi but less curved than in H. ramosa. Second antennomere with single 
long spine on dorsal side and minute spine on ventral side. The length of dorsal spine 
varies from slightly shorter to slightly longer than ventral spine of first antennomere. 
Segments 4-6 on external side with single short spine, the spines are distinctly shorter 
than in most specimens of Hispa andrewesi and H. ramosa. Spine on third antennomere 
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is usually shorter than spine on fourth antennomere, sometimes obsolete (see diagnosis 
for detailed data), spines on segments 4-6 are equal in length or gradually smaller.

Pronotum 1.18-1.28 times as wide as long, on anterior margin with two pairs of 
long spines with common stem and on sides with three long spines, anterior two on 
common stem and third close to stem of both anterior spines. All pronotal spines ap-
proximately equal in length, from straight to more or less curved but generally slightly 
more curved than in Hispa andrewesi but less curved than in H. ramosa. Base of disc 
with transverse impression but the impression on whole length of the same depth, 
in the middle without small deeper impression characteristic for most specimens of 
Hispa andrewesi and H. ramosa. Whole surface of disc except basal margin with fine 
granulate sculpture, dull. Anterior margin with a row of white erect setae, pronotal disc 
with sparse, white, semi-erect setae, placed irregularly, in most specimens groups of 
setae form band across base of pronotum, two bands or lines along bare mid line of 
disc, and spot on each side of disc. Pronotal spines without setation.

Scutellum semicircular, impunctate and bare. Base of elytra wider than pronotum, 
sides and disc with a number of long spines arranged typically for the genus Hispa 
L. Lateral margin of disc on each side with 14-15 long spines, basal margin with 3-4 
short spines, humeri with 4 long spines laterally and single long spine centrally, each 
disc with 15 long spines (fig. 15). 

Surface of disc shiny, with sparse erect white setae. Puncturation regular, coarse, 
distance between punctures mostly smaller than puncture diameter, rows approximately 
as wide as rows of punctures. Apical margin of elytra except large spines with a row 
of minute denticles.

Ventral side of femora with row of small spines. Fore and hind tibiae straight, 
on external side with distinct angle. Mid tibiae strongly curved, ventral side of apex 
with few small spines (fig. 20). Tarsi stout, last segment only slightly reaching behind 
margin of third segment.

Aedeagus little characteristic with feebly rounded apex (figs 21, 22). Spermatheca 
typical for the genus Hispa L. (fig. 23).

type Material

Holotype: “InDIA, Maharashtra, Satara Distr., Wai, 3 X 2005, catched, leg. L. 
Borowiec” “InDIA Expedition 2005, Dept. of Biodiversity and Evol. Taxonomy, Wroc-
ław University”; 13 paratypes: the same data; 8 paratypes: the same data but date “4 X 
2005”; 4 paratypes: the same data but date “5 X 2005”; 6 paratypes: the same data but 
date “6 X 2005”; 19 paratypes: “InDIA W, 2-7.x.2005, Maharashtra state, 70 km S of 
Pune, Wai env., j. Bezděk leg. (holotype preserved in the Department of Biodiversity 
and Evolutionary Taxonomy, Zoological Institute, University of Wrocław, Poland, 
paratypes in collections of jan bezděk (Brno, Czech republic), František kantner 
(Lipi, Czech republic).

other materiaL examined

“Ceylon, G. Lewis, 1910-320” “Colombo, on coast level, 7-27.IV.82” “Hispella 
ramosa Gyll., Det. Maulik 1918” [4 ex.]; “E. Coll. Laferté” “Hispella ramosa Gyll., S. 
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Maulik det.” [no locality data] „Ind.” „Hispella ramosa Gyll., Det. S. Maulik” [1 ex.]; 
„Kumaon, W Almora, India, H.G.C.” „Hispella ramosa Gyll., Det. S. Maulik 1918” 
„G.C. Champion Coll., B.M. 1927-409” „Hispa ramosa Gyll., det. M. Würmli, 1875” 
[2 ex.]; „South India, Coimbatore, 14.IV.14, P.S. Coll.” „Hispella ramosa Gyll., S. 
Maulik det.” [1 ex.]; „South India, Coimbatore, 13.V.14, Ponniam Coll.” „Hispella 
ramosa Gyll., S. Maulik det.” [1 ex.]; “Coimbatore, T.B.F., 18 I 12” “Hispella ramosa 
Gyll.” [1 ex.]; “W Almora, C.P. India, 5-8 ‘16, H.G.C.” „Hispella ramosa Gyll., S. 
Maulik det.” “H.G. Champion Coll., B.M. 1927-409” [1 ex.]; “India, Maharashtra, 
Pune” “VII-IX.1997, H.V. Ghate IIE 23732” “Hispa ramosa (Gyll.), det. M.L. Cox 
1977” [1 ex.] (all specimens from Museum of natural History, London).

Hispa andrewesi Weise, 1897, bona species

Hispa andrewesi weise, 1897: 126.
Hispella andrewesi var. singhalensis Maulik, 1919: 161, new synonymy.
?Hispa ceylonica Motschulsky, 1861: 238, nomen dubium.

For diagnostic characters see diagnosis of Hispa waiensis n. sp.

materiaL examined

British Museum: syntype: “Kanara” “Co-type” “Hispa Andrewesi Ws.” “Andrewes 
Bequet B.M. 1922-221”; holotype of Hispella andrewesi var. singhalensis: “Ceylon, 
G. Lewis, 1910-320” “Kandy, 1,346-1,727 ft., 17-23.II.82” “Holotype” “Hispella 
andrewesi Ws. var. singhalensis Mau. Det. Maulik 1918, Type of var.”; other speci-
mens: “Loc Mus Murray”  “Ceylon”  “Hispa ceylonica Motsch. Ceylon”  “Hispella 
andrewesi Ws. Det. S. Maulik” (possible syntype of Hispa ceylonica Motschulsky); 
“nilgiri Hills, A.K. Weld Downing” “Hispa andrewesi Ws. Det. Malik 1918” “An-
drewes Bequet B.M. 1922-221” [1 ex.]; “nilgiri Hills, H.L. Andrewes, X.10, 3000’” 
“Andrewes, Bequest, B.M. 1922-221” [1 ex.]; “H.L. Andrewes, nilgiri Hills” “Hispella 
ramosa Gyll.” “ Andrewes, Bequest, B.M. 1922-221” [1 ex.]; “Peradeniya, Ceylon, 9.03” 
“ Hispella andrewesi var. singhalensis Mlk. Det. Maulik 1918” “Andrewes Bequet B.M. 
1922-221” [2 ex.]; “Peradeniya, Ceylon, 8.03” “ Hispella andrewesi var. singhalensis 
Mlk. Det. Maulik 1918” “Andrewes Bequet B.M. 1922-221” [1 ex.]; “Ceylon, G. Lewis, 
1910-320” “Dikoya, 3,800-4,200 ft., 6.XII.81-16.I.82” “Hispella andrewesi Ws. Det. 
Maulik 1918” [1 ex.]; “Ceylon, G. Lewis, 1910-320” “Bogawantalawa, 4,900-5,200 ft., 
21.III.-4.IV..82” “Hispella andrewesi Ws. Det. Maulik 1918” [2 ex.]; “Ceylon, G. Lewis, 
1910-320” “Kandy, 1,346-1,727 ft., 17-23.II.82” “Hispella andrewesi Ws. Det. Maulik 
1918” [6 ex.]; “Ceylon, T.B. Fletcher, 1909-80” “25.IX.07 Ceylon, Diya’wa, 4000 ft., 
Bainbrigge-Fletcher” “Hispella andrewesi Ws. Det. Maulik 1918” [1 ex.]; “Ex Museo 
Murray” “Ceylon” “Hispella andrewesi Ws. Det. S. Maulik”; “Ceylon ’71, TV roberts” 
[2 ex.]; “W Almora, Kumaon, India, H.G.C.” “H.G. Champion Coll., B.M. 1927-409” [3 
ex.]; “Kumaon, W Almora, India, H.G.C.” “H.G. Champion Coll., B.M. 1953-156” [1 
ex.]; “Haldwani Div., Kumaon, India, H.G.C.” “H.G. Champion Coll., B.M. 1953-156” 
[1 ex.]; “Haldwani Div., Kumaon, India, H.G.C.” “H.G. Champion Coll., B.M. 1927-
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409” [2 ex.]; “West Bhatkot, Kumaon, 4000’, May ’20, H.G.C.” “H.G. Champion 
Coll., B.M. 1953-156” [2 ex.]; “Bhatkot, ranikhet, India”; “Bhatkot, ranikhet, India, 
H.G.C.” “H.G. Champion Coll., B.M. 1927-409” [5 ex.]; “S. Shan States, Burma, 1500 
m., Taunggyi, 1.VIII-22.IX.34, Malaise” “n.E. Burma, r. Malaise, B.M. 1939-101” 
“Hispella andrewesi Ws. Uhmann det. 38” [1 ex.]; “Ta Hau, Hainan Id., VII-7-‘35” “L. 
Gressitt collector” “Hispella donckieri? Pic” “Hispella donckieri Pic – andrewesi Ws. 
S. Maulik det., 26 october 1939” [1 ex.]; “Hispella andrewesi Ws. Det. S. Maulik” [2 
ex., no locality label] (all specimens from Museum of natural History, London).

Hispa ramosa Gyllenhal, 1817

Hispa ramosa GyLLenhaL, 1817: 6.
?Hispa echinata chet et sun, in chen, sun and yu, 1964: 115.

For diagnostic characters see diagnosis of Hispa waiensis n. sp.

materiaL examined 
Two syntypes: completely illegible handwritten label [both specimens are not fully 

sclerotized, and both have spine on third antennomere shorter than spine on fourth 
antennomere but longer than in most of specimens of Hispa waiensis]; “nilgiri Hills” 
“Hispella ramosa Gyll., j. Weise determ. 1904” “Andrewes, Bequest, B.M. 1922-221” 
[1 ex.]; „H.L. Andrewes, nilgiri Hills” “Andrewes, Bequest, B.M. 1922-221” [1 ex.]; 
„South India, Coimbatore, on grass, january 1916, ramakrishna coll.” “Hispella ramosa 
Gyll., S. Maulik det.” “6.IX.15, South India, Coimbatore, from Pani-Varagu insectary” 
“Hispella ramosa Gyll., S. Maulik det. [1 ex.]” (syntypes from Stockholm Museum, 
other specimens from Museum of natural History, London).
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